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WORSHIP RESOURCE ~ BONUS C
Sermon Title ~ IN Mercy
Scripture ~ Joshua 2:12-14 (Rahab demonstrates faith and mercy)
Desired Outcome ~ Participants will seek to offer mercy in their relationships and recognize the inherent 
value of each person.
Reflection Question ~ In what relationship is God guiding you to put your faith into action and to 
demonstrate mercy?

Worship Promo for Bonus C
This week we explore the story of the unlikely biblical heroine Rahab. She was an outsider undeterred by 
poverty and indebtedness. It was through faith and an offer of mercy that she negotiated an unusual alliance 
that saved her family and helped create a nation. How does her faith and mercy inspire us to action? 

Sermon Building Key Points
• Effective ministry with the poor occurs when we recognize the inherent value of each person. We have   
 something to learn from each other. We have something to give each other. We grow in relationship with   
 each other.
• Rahab is a poor woman who provides for her family through prostitution; it is possible Rahab’s family owes   
 a great debt and they are using her to pay it off.
• Rahab earns multiple mentions in the new testament – she is named in Matthew among only four other   
 women in Jesus’ lineage; her exemplary faith is praised in Hebrews; her willingness to put her faith into   
 action is applauded in James.
• Although she was impoverished and appeared to have little to offer, Rahab’s faith and belief in God saved   
 her and her family.
• Her response in hiding the spies and their response in rescuing her family demonstrated mercy by both parties.
• Where is God guiding you to demonstrate mercy?
• When the Israelites spared Rahab and her family she was freed from the weight of a debt that had enslaved   
 her. Through Jesus Christ, we are freed from the debt created by our sin. When we demonstrate mercy and   
 build relationships we remind one another of God’s grace.

Prayer
Dear God, thank you for freeing me from the debt of sin. Help me to put my faith into action. Amen.

Music Recommendations ~ Contemporary
• All Who Are Thirsty by Kutless
• Great Are You Lord by All Sons and Daughters
• What Life Would Be Like by Big Daddy Weave
• Less Like Me by Zach Williams

Music Recommendations ~ Blended
• Great is Thy Faithfulness UMH 140
• Lamb of God TFWS 2113
• Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee UMH 89
• Just As I Am UMH 357
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Video Resources
https://vimeo.com/showcase/6936376
• KINDOM: Bridge Bread (St. Louis)
• KINDOM: Spread Hope Now (Sikeston)
• KINDOM: Welcome Home at St. Paul’s UMC (Joplin)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Nelson Memorial UMC & David Barton)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Elsberry UMC & Elsberry School)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Centennial UMC & Lincoln College)

Small Group Discussion Starters
Read Joshua 2:12-14
• What do you think “mercy” means in the present day?
• When have you seen mercy exhibited? When has it been given to you? By God or by others?
• What is the relationship between faith and mercy for Rahab? For us? 
• Does the story of Rahab remind you of any stories of conflicts within our lifetimes?
• How does Rahab’s story help us understand how we can respond to racial injustice and prejudice?

Leadership Team Discussion Starters
Read Joshua 2:12-14
• When has mercy been exhibited in our community?
• Is mercy something that can be shown by a body of people? 
• How closely are mercy and faith intertwined?
• What are the roles of mercy and faith in addressing racial injustice and prejudice?
• Can mercy as an individual act be taught? Can it be facilitated? If so, how can we teach or facilitate it? 
 If not, how can we create space for it to occur?

https://vimeo.com/showcase/6936376

